the strategy for urban stormwater management moving forward.
We have selected 16 papers from the over 200 full papers submitted to the Conference for publication as a special issue in FESE. These papers cover a wide spectrum of subjects on LID/GI research and applications. The feature article propose a concept of urban water system 3.0 and discuss the approach on upgrading to urban water system 3.0 through Sponge City Construction. There are papers dealing with basic research on bioretention efficiency impacted by plants, media and other parameters. Several papers discussed modeling of LID practices such as green roof, permeable pavement, etc. for optimal design and operation. One paper presented a comprehensive, state-of-art review of the LID/GI technology. A recount of the historical development of the sustainable urban drainage design strategy in Australia is included, so is a paper reporting LID practice performance in cold climates such as Canada. There is a comprehensive review paper on the Sponge City Construction projects in China, and a paper discussing some important technical approaches recommended for the implementation of Sponge City projects.
In summary, the 2016 Low Impact Development Conference has helped highlight the monumental and visionary efforts China has been making since 2014 in promoting a sustainable urbanization strategy that has attracted international attention and recognition. The success of the Sponge City Construction projects will go a long way in providing valuable data and information for LID/GI professionals all over the world.
We acknowledge the sponsorship and financial support provided for the conference. Efforts by all the authors, editors and assistance by the Editorial Office of FESE are greatly appreciated. In particular, we appreciate the support from Professor Xia Huang, Executive Assocaite Editor-in-Chief of FESE, for agreeing to dedicate an issue to this conference. Also, we are grateful to Ms. Xiangyi Zhang, and Mr. Lizheng Wang in the editor's office for their kind help. We also wish to thank the reviewers. Their precious time and invaluable and detailed suggestions have been especially helpful in improving the quality of each paper and, therefore, this special issue.
